Go To Travel Campaign Introduction
【What is the Go To Travel Campaign?】
The Go To Travel Campaign is a Japanese government project established with the goal of reviving the
Japanese travel industry. The government will provide roughly 50% of the total travel fees for domestic overnight
and day trips. Out of the total travel expenses, 70% will be directly discounted and the remaining 30% will be
provided in the form of regional coupons.

【Benefits of Using the Go To Travel Campaign】
The government will provide up to 50% of domestic travel expenses.
Individuals will receive up to 10,000 JPY for day trips and 20,000 for overnight travel plans per person.
Unlimited use regardless of the length of your trip and can be used multiple times.

【Travel Plans from July 22, 2020】

35% of total travel expenses provided
e.g.) Day trip
Travel expenses (1 person): 20,000 JPY
Out of pocket (65%): 13,000 JPY

Stipend

Stipend amount (35%): 7,000 JPY

35%
Out of Pocket
65%

e.g.) Overnight travel plans
Total travel expenses (1 person): 40,000 JPY
Out of pocket (65%): 26,000 JPY
Stipend amount (35%): 14,000 JPY

【Travel Plans from October 1, 2020】

35％+15%=50%

30% of total travel expenses + 15% in regional
coupons provided
e.g.) Day trip

Stipend

Travel expenses (1 person): 20,000 JPY
Out of pocket (65%): 13,000 JPY

35%
Out of Pocket

Stipend Amount (35%): 7,000 JPY
Regional coupons (15%): 3,000 JPY

65%

e.g.) Overnight travel plans
Regional Coupons
15%

Total travel expenses (1 person): 40,000 JPY
Out of pocket (65%): 26,000 JPY
Stipend amount (35%): 14,000 JPY
Regional coupons (15%) 6,000 JPY

【Applicable Trip and Subsidy Details】
Overnight travel

Subsidy: up to 20,000JPY (per night per person)

Daytrip

Subsidy: up to 10,000JPY (per person)

【Regarding regional coupons】
・Travel plans from October 1 will be eligible to participate.
・Regional coupons will be distributed via travel agencies and at lodging facilities.
Please click here for more information. (only Japanese available)

【Coverage Periods】
⚫

July 22, 2020 ~ Project End: Up to 35% of travel expenses subsidized.

⚫

Travel Plans depart from October 1, 2020 Onwards: Up to 50% of travel expenses subsidized (35%
monetary compensation + 15% travel vouchers)

【Usage】
⚫

Please check before creating a reservation as usage varies depending on the booking agency.

⚫

For more information, please refer to the Go To Travel Campaign homepage. (only Japanese available)

【Caution】
⚫

Travelers who have received the discounts will not to able to apply directly for a subsidy.

⚫

The Go To Travel campaign may be cancelled depending on the COVID-19 infection rate and government
funding limitations.

⚫

There is no limit to the number of evenings or times you can receive the travel subsidy. However, you will
only be eligible to receive the maximum monetary limit per use.

⚫

Until September 30, individuals traveling to or from Tokyo are ineligible to participate in the Go To Travel
campaign.

【Rules and Conditions】
⚫

Please check your temperature before traveling, and refrain from traveling if you have a fever or cold
symptoms.

⚫

Please download and use the COIVD-19 Contact-Confirming Application (COCOA) on your mobile device.

⚫

Please avoid the “Three Cs” (closed spaces, crowded places and close-contact settings) and refrain from
activities which require you to shout.

⚫

Please cooperate with staff in matters such as temperature taking, identity verification, and precautions
against COVID-19.

⚫

Conditions are considered high risk for groups of youth, the elderly, and large group travel. We recommend
refraining from travel if you fall under any of these groups.

For other details regarding the Go To Travel Campaign, please check out the campaign homepage.
Go To Travel Campaign Homepage
https://goto.jata-net.or.jp/

（only Japanese available）

Reimbursement Procedures
https://goto.jata-net.or.jp/assets/docs/20200728_1100_youryou.pdf （only Japanese available）

